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M-SYSTEMS TO BUNDLE SIBER SYSTEMS’ PASS2GO™
PASSWORD MANAGEMENT APPLICATION ON DiskOnKey® USB FLASH DRIVES
Software Bundle Gives DiskOnKey Users Ability to Securely Carry and Use Personal Passwords
and Digital Identities Anywhere; One-Click Log-Ins Also Supported
FAIRFAX, VA — (June 8th, 2005) — Siber Systems, Inc., a leading productivity software
provider, today announced it has entered into an exclusive agreement with M-Systems
(NASDAQ: FLSH), the leading developer of USB flash drives, that enables M-Systems to
bundle Siber Systems’ Pass2Go™ password management application on M-Systems
DiskOnKey® USB flash drives. Using Pass2Go, mobile users can easily—and securely—carry
and use web site log-in IDs, bank account information, passwords and more on any PC, without
ever leaving a trace of the information on the PC when they’re done.
Small enough at 3MB to accommodate any capacity USB flash drive, Pass2Go is a unique and
valuable application for road warriors, students, or anyone who needs to carry and use
confidential personal information from one PC to another. Pass2Go can confidently be used at
Internet cafes, libraries, convention halls, airports, universities, or even at work—anywhere
people on-the-go have a computer with USB port.
To keep information organized, Pass2Go includes folders that allow passwords and identities
(e.g., address/phone and other personal information) to be stored according to the users’
preferred filing system. “Pass2Go, like DiskOnKey drives themselves, solves a very real
problem for mobile computer users,” said Blaine Phelps, worldwide marketing director for MSystems DiskOnKey. “We’re excited to offer Pass2Go on DiskOnKey products because both
technologies make mobile computing easy, trouble-free, and totally secure.”
“DiskOnKey products are breakthrough platforms that are helping re-define the USB flash drive
category. Their versatility, wide range of configurations, and transfer speeds are unmatched,”
said Andrew Finkle, Vice President of Marketing for Siber Systems. “By bundling Pass2Go on
DiskOnKey USB flash drives, the exposure and popularity of Pass2Go will be significantly
increased.”
According to a recent research study performed for M-Systems by research agency Hall and
Partners, USB flash drives are becoming a solution of choice for a number of important user
tasks. The study determined, for example, that 80 percent of respondents are using their USB
flash drive for storing multimedia files such as music (62%), graphics (52%) and video (46%).
When asked about future use, however, the respondents said they are looking for more than
simple storage. One of the primary capabilities users are seeking is an application that offers
password management.
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Pass2Go uniquely satisfies that desire today, by allowing users to carry their most valuable
personal information with total confidence that the information will remain secure and
independent of the PC upon which it’s used. All stored information on Pass2Go is protected
using 3-DES, a powerful encryption standard. Pass2Go requires a master password to open the
sensitive information.
Pass2Go is based on RoboForm, Siber Systems’ award-winning password management and
form-filling tool that automates the process of logging onto online accounts and filling online
registration and checkout forms. RoboForm has been named CNET Download.com’s “Best
Software of the Year,” and was recently awarded PC Magazine’s prestigious “Editors Choice”
award.
When an online form is encountered, the Pass2Go user simply clicks his or her name on the
browser toolbar to fill forms with his or her personal data. If a login site is encountered, the user
only has to click the “passcard” containing the saved login data. The entire form is filled with
one click. In addition to that, Pass2Go can automatically perform the entire sequence of actions
required to login to an online account: navigate to login form, fill form, click Submit button.
For more information about Pass2Go, visit www.roboform.com or www.pass2go.com.

About M-Systems' DiskOnKey
The DiskOnKey is a unique, patented solution offering partners the unprecedented flexibility and ease-ofuse to implement M-Systems' expertise into their existing product line or to design their own form factor
using the Company's internal architecture. The award-winning DiskOnKey product line offers consumers
trusted quality, reliability, extreme security and the industry's leading product warranty. For product
information, enhancements, upgrades and general information on the USB flash drive category please
visit www.diskonkey.com.
About M-Systems
M-Systems designs, develops and markets innovative flash data storage solutions for digital consumer
electronics markets. M-Systems primarily targets two fast-growing digital consumer electronics markets:
the USB (universal serial bus) flash drive market with its DiskOnKey® product and the multimedia
mobile handset market with its Mobile DiskOnChip® products. For more information, please contact MSystems at www.m-systems.com.
About Siber Systems
Founded in 1995, Siber Systems creates and markets a wide range of software to both professional
programmers and the general public. Its best-known product, RoboForm, a unique password and identity
organizer for PCs and mobile devices, has over a million active users worldwide. The firm also licenses
various data parsing, compilation, and transformation products to major technology companies.
Headquartered in Fairfax, Virginia, Siber Systems is privately held. For more information visit
www.siber.com or www.roboform.com.
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